
DAMN OYSTERCATCHERS 

Now I don’t want to denigrate Pied Oystercatchers. But. Bloody Pied Oystercatchers! 

It is important when going to catch shorebirds to reccy and choose the correct beach. So on Thursday 

afternoon I reccy’d and chose Quarry Beach and then on Saturday morning (at 6AM no less) I reccy’d again 

and I chose Quarry Beach. 

So on Saturday afternoon we set the net and the cages on Wader Beach------------------------hold on didn’t I 

just say---- 

Well yes I did but this is where the Pied Oystercatchers come in. A pair of them are nesting on Quarry 

Beach, I sort of knew this but hadn’t thought too much about it. But on the Saturday AM reccy I saw one of 

the pair sitting at the top of the beach directly behind where the net would have gone (of course) and so I 

thought I should go and check to make sure the bird was just sitting in a scrape and there was no eggs of 

chicks (yep, pretty unrealistic). 

I found both an unhatched egg and a very young chick. Now how dare a native shorebird nest, on a 

suitable beach, within their natural range? Do they not consider me? Obviously not, it’s rude that’s what it 

is. 

So to Wader Beach. 

Anyone who knows this beach will know that you can drive a 10 ton truck along it and leave no tyre tracks 

so setting a net is challenging and camouflaging it is basically impossible. So the net is, shall we say, a ‘bit 

obvious’ and we have caught on this beach twice already recently (don’t get me started on why this is). 

Anyway I may be rambling. 

Get to the beach 2,000 birds there. Gentle twinkle form John, birds walk towards net, get within 10ms and 

fly to the other side of net, 40ms away. 

Gentle twinkle form Ady birds walk to 10ms from net then fly away some go to Quarry Beach (yes the one 

where the wonderful Oystercatchers are nesting). Some go back to 30ms John’s side on the net, gentle 

twinkle form John some birds fly blah blah blah. 

Stop doing anything for 50 minutes and wait for tide to recede. Some birds come back from Quarry Beach 

(yes the one where----). Tide recedes, gentle twinkle form John, birds walk towards net, get within 10ms 

and fly to the other side of net, 40ms away, gentle twinkle form Ady birds walk to 10ms from net then fly 

away some go back to the mud in front of the mangroves. This goes on for a while, Emilia joins in the 

twinkling and all twinklers are doing a beautiful job and birds are walking exactly where we want them to, 

but only until they get to within 20ms of the net obviously! 

Finally put out some Oystercatcher decoys (oh the irony!) but the Oycs are on to it. 

We pack up and go home. 

Thanks to late afternoon net setters and all who came along to listen to me say, over the radio, ‘forward 

gently’ to John/Ady/Emilia 300 times. 

No thanks to Pied Oystercatchers. 

Chris (frustratedly)  
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